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The Hooter McOnire Memorial Aoaex to
Virginia Institute at Richmond.

A correspondent of the Stab writing
from the University College of Medi-
cine, Richmond, Va., has the follow-
ing interesting news to many North
Caroliniang:

."The large addition we are now
making to the Virginia Hospital is to
be devoted exclusively to charity
work. It is called The Hunter Mc-Gu-ire

Memorial Annex, in honor of
the distinguished Virginian, who so
lately passed from among us, and who
frequently said his best claim to be re-
membered by posterity, would be that
he was the founder of the University
College of Medicine and of the Vir-
ginia Hospital. As his fame and his
charities were not limited to Richmond
or to Virginia, it is intended that the
benefits of this splendid charity hos-
pital shall not be confined to Rich
mond. All the South shall share in it"And I do not hesitate to ask you to
call the attention of your readers to it,
for it .may be a blessing to some poor
sufferer.within the sphere of your in-
fluence.

"Ihe hospital, which is undergoing
these alterations and additions, is now
open for a limited number of patients;
it will be ready for its usual number
by October 15th. The Hunter Mc-Gui- re

Memorial Annex will be com-
pleted by January 1st next All com-
munications with respect to treatment
at the hospital should be addressed to
Mr. Edgar D. Taylor, President, Rich-
mond, Va. ; all requests for informa-
tion about the College to Dr. J. Alli-
son Hodges, Dean, Richmond, Va."

USED PISTOL FREELY.

Negro Fired His Gun Into aJCrowd at Del-ga- do

Mills.

William Ready, colored, was ar-

rested Tuesday night by Deputies
Millis, Rowan and Daniels on a war-
rant charging him with shooting into
a crowd of operatives at Delgado Mills
Sunday afternoon, and his case was
tried before Justice J. M. McGowan
yesterday afternoon. The evidence in-

troduced showed that Ready, with t wo
other negroes, while driving through
Delgado village Sunday afternoon, de-
liberately fired a pistol in the direc-
tion of a number of people who were
standing near by the road and he was
so close to them when he fired that
the powder burned one man in the
face.

Justice McGowan found probable
cause and held him in the sum of $25
for his appearance at the next term of
Criminal Court He was committed
in default of bond. The officers of the
law will do all in their power to put
a stop to all such lawlessness

The River Steamboats.
Low water in the Cape Fear and

Black rivers is again interfering with
steamboat traffic and none of the reg-

ular schedules have been resumed.
The drought was so prolonged dur-
ing the Summer that it will take a
long period of rain in the up country
to overcome the effect of the absence
of moisture in the ground. The
steamer A. J. Johnson came down
from Fayetteville yesterday and
cleared in the afternoon for Cedar
Creek. The Burt is expected down
probably to-da- y. The Howes and
Driver are still ii port here. -

Spirits of Turpentine.
Spirits of turpentine continues to

advance on the local market and sales
were recorded yesterday at 3 P. M. at
37J38 cents, with a firm tone. On the
same day last year tarpentine operators
reached a coveted zenith the quota-
tions for turpentine at that time was
even 50 cents. Receipts yesterday were
54 casks against 108 on a correspond-
ing date last year.

When others fail, take Roberts'
Tasteless Chili. Tonio. It cures
chills, fevers, malaria and general bad
health. 25c A red cross on the label
assures you of the pure, high-clas- s

material that makes Roberts' a suc-
cess. Don't take a substitute. R. R.
Bellamy, Jos. C. Shkpaed, Jr., and
J. Hicks Bunting.

Will Move to Atlanta.
' Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Powers and

daughter. Miss Mabel Powers, will
leave this afternoon for Atlanta where
they will make their future home.
Their many friends in Wilmington
deeply regret their departure but wish
for them the greatest success in their
new home.

Dockery Nominated for Congress.

The Republican executive committee
of this congressional district met at
Hamlet Tuesday and nominated CoL
Oliver H. Dockery for Congress against
Hon. John D. Bellamy. CoL Dockery
was not present, but it is understood
that he will accept the nomination.

Monroe Journal: Mr. H. M".
Furr, of Goose Creek township, had
the days of his youth recalled in a
rather unusual manner a few days ago.
He and his little son were working in
the field together, when they discov-
ered a tortoise. The boy, with a well
developed juvenile curiosity, proceeded
to investigate. He carefully examined
that part of the "tarpin" turned to-
ward the light and then proceeded to
reverse him to continue the opera
tion on the remainder of the sreocra- -
phy. There, neatly carved on the
under shell, he found the letters
H. M. F.. his father's initial. Mr.
Furr. remembers that twenty two
years ago, when he himself was a boy,
that he cut the letters in the shell of a
tortoise. He never did it but one time
and it was near this place and he be
lieves that this Is the self same "tar
pin." He looked as fresh and vounc
as he did twenty-tw- o years ago.

Statesville LandmarhTha fur
niture factory is now well under way
and is putting its product on the mar-
ket. As evidence that the, success of
this enterprise is assured, the stock is
already at a premium. An offer of
105 for stock in the factory was made
a few days ago and there was no haste
to sell at these figures.

by the Quart.
Every bottle you take ot Johnston-- .

Sarsaparllla means better healthand every bottle contains a julj
Quart It makes better blood-.,u- m.

" f"y years tnis famouiremedy has been creating and maintalnlng good health.

Johnston's
Sarsaparilla

builds up the system, tones thenerves, and strengthens the muscles
vrumpiiy ana enectually than "

any other remedy known. Tho pallor of thecheek disappears, energy takes the place otlanguor, and the rich color of health Bows tothe cheeks. Unequalled for all disorders of thastomach and liver, and for all weakening ts

of men, women and children.

BH .wrj.fcu. Pjiw, Sl.OOp.rfi.il quirt Mle.

MICH10AN DRUG CO.. - Detroit. Hlch.
For sale by

HERBERT L. FENTRESS,
Wilmington, N. C.

CONDITION OF COTTON CROP.

Snfficlent Improvement in Northern Texas
to Make the General Average in That

State One Point Higher.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Washington, Oct 10. Following

is the monthly report of the condition
of the cotton crop, issued by the De
partment of Agriculture:

The monthly 1 report of the statisti
cian of the Department of Agricul
ture shows the average condition of
cotton on October 1st to have been 67,
as compared with 68.2 last month'
62.4 on October 1, 1899; 75.4 at the
corresponding date in 1898, and 71 6

the mean average of October for the
last ten years.

With the exception of North Caro
lina and Tennessee, where there is no
appreciable change in the condition of
the crop, there has been a decline dur
ing September throughout the whol.i
of the cotton States east of the Missis
ippi river. This decline amounts to
two points in Virginia, Georgia and
Alabama; three points in South Caro-
lina, four in Mississippi and eight iu
Florida. Louisiana also shows a d-
ecline of four points. On the Vither
hand there has been sufficient im-

provement in Northern Texas to make
the general average of that State one
point higher than last month, and
there is also an improvement of one
point in Oklahoma, five points in In-
dian Territory and four points iu
Missouri. "The crop in Arkansas is,

about holding its own.
The average for the different Stales

is as follows: Virginia 71, North Ca-
rolina 64 South Carolina 57, Georgia
67, Florida 63, Alabama 62, Mississippi
56, Louisiana 66, Texas 78, Arkansas
65, Tennessee 64, Missouri 68, Oklahi.- -'

ma 79, Indian Territory 77.

DEMOCRATIC FIELD DAY.

Call to Be Issued for a Grand Pally cl

Democratic Clubs Throughout the

Country on October 27th.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Chicago, October 10. A call will

be issued to-da- by the Democratic
National Committee for a grand rally,
on October 27th, of all the Democratic
clubs throughout the country. The
day will be set apart as a Democratic
field day.

Chairman Jones, of the" National
Committee, said to-day- :

"I intend to address a letter to the
Democratic clubs all over the
country, requesting them to give
me the proof, in all instances
that come within their knowledge, of
employers .undertaking to coerce or
intimidate employes. I have now
some men in Ohio for the purpose of
ascertaining the conditions there.
They are intelligent men, who are
close observers, and I have instructed
them to report carefully the facts they
discover. Our people are thoroughly
aroused to the danger in this direction
and are determined to have an bonett
election."

ROUGH ON ROOSEVELT.

Stoned by Hoodlums at Port Wayne, lod,

The Governor Not Hurt.
By Telegraph tohe Hern lug Star.

Fort Wayne, Inp., October 10.

Hoodlums of Fort Wayne to-nig-

endeavored to rival those who made
ah attack upon Governor Roosevelt in
Victor, Colo., and in a measure suc-
ceeded. On Calhoun street, shortly
before the head of the procession
reached the rink, where the Governor
was to speak, a party of roughs on the
sidewalk threw a shower of stones at
Colonel' Roosevelt's carriage. One
stone struck Governor Roosevelt on
the shoulder and anoiher, aimed at
the Governor, missed him and struck
Colonel Curtis Guild, Jr., of Boston,
in the face. The Governor was not
hurt, and laughed the matter off. The
horses attached to the Governor's car
riage were whipped up and got away
from the roughs, who offered no
further violence and used no bad or
insulting language.

Fayetteville Observer: News
has just reached this city of what is
likely to prove a homicide in 71st. A
fight took place at Ray nor 's still, in
which it is said a white saw mill hand
named Hamp Bichanan struck a ne
gro named Alex. Monroe over the
head with a piece of scantling, fractur
ing the skull. Monroe, it is said, can-

not recover. Buchanan has not been
apprehended.

Cold Steel or Death.
"There is but one small chance to

save your life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case or
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
He didn't count on the marvelous
power of Electric Bitters to cure Stom-
ach and Liver troubles, but she heard
of it took seven bottles, was wholly
cured, avoided surgeon's knife, now
weighs more and feels better than ever.
It's positively guaranteed to cure Stom-
ach, Liver and Kidney troubles and
never disappoints. Price 60c. at R.

drug store. t

American Emperor's hand; that that
regiment was shipped borne at once to
unio to as siit tne Administration
in defeating a Democratic Congres
sional nominee, the Hon. John Lentz.

10. That every Philippine commls
sion appointed thus far has been made
up of Republican politicians and Dem-
ocrats known only for their treachery
to tne Democracy.

11. That official documents bearing
on Mr. McKinley's war with the Fili-
pinos have been withheld for "no rea
son of State" for months, and then
sprung on the public toward the close
oi a political campaign for political ei-fec- t

13. That army commissions and
places of military responsibility were
given to the incompetent sons of Re-
publican politicians, and that not only
the health but the lives of thousands
of American soldiers were thereby

j ijeopardized. i
-

13. That the treatment of many sol-
diers who took part in the Spanish
war was such as to call forth the con
demnation of General Miles and near
ly every regular army officer in the
service. They, it will be remembered.
joined in the denunciation of the em
balmed beef scandal.

11. That the man (General Eatran).
who at the behest of the Republican
Administration, bought the notorious
food supply from a firm noted for its
friendship to Mr. McKinley, was re-

warded by a six years' leave of absence.
15. That the President's brother was

the recognized aeent for the contrae
tors who supplied the Government
with embalmed beef, rotten transport

Personally McKinley is a very esti
mable and amiable gentleman, about
as free from sectional prejudice as
the average man, but as a politician,
and when it comes to making ap.
pointments or showing favors, is sec
tional enough to give his section the
preference. This preference and
partiality were most marked in the
conduct of the Spanish war, and have
continued to be so marked ever since.
The only two military men of promi-
nence from the South who received
any noticeable recognition from
the administration were Generals
Wheeler and Lee, and both of these
were in time practically buried,

It was generally thought that
when Cuba was invaded the com-

mand of the troops would be as-

signed to Gen. Lee who had been in
Cuba and who so bravely upheld the
dignity of this country and having
been in Cuba while the war was pro-

gressing between the Spanish troops
and the Cubans, was naturally sup-
posed to be familiar with the condi
tions and to that extent better fitted
for the command than one who had
never been there and knew of the
situation only by reading the daily
news. But Alger wanted a chum in
command and he called his Michigan
friend Shafter, who was a dead
weight from the beginning and
about as fit 'for the position as a
drum major would be to take com-

mand of the allied armies in China.
The victories that were won were
won in spite of and not under the
direction of Shafter. But Shafter
was Alger's friend and a Republi-
can. .

Gen. Wheeler achieved some dis-

tinction, not because he was put
where it would come to him, but
because he with his impetuous dash
stepped over the regulation red
tape, ignored the routine and took
the shortest cut to the' enemy and
to victory. Wheeler simply forced
them to recognize him, and showed
himself so agreeable to Mr. McKin-
ley afterwards that he could not
well throw him off without making
some recognition of his services. He
couldn't resist Wheeler's importu-
nities and Bent him to the Philip
pines, assigned to Otis, who did his
levei best to bury him, which final
ly disgusted him and provoked his
resignation,

General Lee is still practically se-

questered in that governorship, a
subordinate position with little re-

sponsibility and less glory in it.
After all the grand flourish about
these wars being non-section- al and
non-partisa- n, these two representa-
tive men of the South were the
only two who received any special
recognition, and ihat didn't amount
to much.

Speaking of the result of the re
cent parliamentary elections in Eng-
land, Lord Strathcona, High Com-
missioner of Canada, says "there is
a wave of imperialism sweeping irre
sistibly over Europe " In other
words, a land-gra- b wave. He calls it
"imperialism" because he isn't
afraid of the word. But the im
perialists in this country are trying
to fool people by calling it expan
sion. That wave which is sweflninsr
over Europe has also struck them.

Speaking of that lie about Bryan
being paid to keep the silver
plank in the Kansas City plat
form, Mark Hanna says he doesn't
believe it, that while "Bryan is a
demagogue, he is not dishonest."
Jrerhaps Hanna thinks a demagogue
can be honest. .. Bryan doesn't and
neither does any other honest man.

Mark Twain says "England is the
best friend we have in Europe, and
we are, the only friend that England
has in the world," which will iro a
long way to accounting for' British
inenasnip for us. She feels the
need of our friendship and can there-
fore swap. . .

Deafness Cannot be Cured
local applications as they cannot reach thediseased portion of the ear. There is only one,way to core deafness, and that la by constitu-tional remedies. Deafness Is caused tyan

condition of the mucous lining of theEustachian Tube. When this tube sets inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-ing, and when it Is entirely closed fleameea laIvZJh aA.unle88 inflammation can ben out and this tube restored to Its normal
SiSHSSSl erlnAwm destroyed forever;of ten are causedMttllttS;tt toflanM,a o&SKi
cwrttZL.. Hundred Dollars for anySjJni bT catarrh) thatHau's catarrh Cure:

Bold by DrnggStJ -- WFamlfr PuisHall's are the best. t

The State of Illinois is one of the
battle grounds in this ' campaign
The Democrats hope to carry it, the
Republicans fear they may lose it.
If there be any thing in popular
demonstrations, in the-- crowds that
greet and in the eagerness they show
to hear Wm. J. Bryan the Dem-

ocrats have good grounds for their
hopes and the Republicans much
cause to feel alarmed. Their 'main
dependence is the money that Mark
Hanna will have to put "where it
will do the most good."

Proof that they are becoming
desperate is given in the lies they
are circulating about Bryan, some of
which he stopped to notice in some
of the speeches he delivered in Illi
nois Tuesday. One of these is the
circulation of an editorial criticising
pension methods, which appeared in
an Omaha paper several years ago.
Mr. Bryan was at one time principal
editorial writer for that paper, and
although .that editorial appeared be
fore he became connected with it,
they are circulating it as if writ-
ten by himl They know bet
ter for the men who are playing that
fraud on the pensioners know when
that article appeared and know that
Mr. Bryan was not then connected
with that paper.

Another lie is that about his re
ceiving a big sum of money for hav-

ing the silver plank inserted in the
national platform, a lie started by a
man who, gave as his authority a
young woman who makes a sworn
statement that she never said what
this man attributed to her nor any-

thing like it. (
Another . is that - Bryan gets pay

for the speeches he delivers in this
campaign, which is so utterly absurd
that the surprising thing is
that anyone pretending to ordinary
common sense would be fool enough
to start it. These are a sample of
the lies sent out and the campaign
has nearly a month to run yet.

A REHHTDER. TO US. LAWTOH.
Mr. A. R. Lawton, of Savannah,

Ga., is one of the so-call- ed "Mc
Kinley Democrats" who wants to
vote for McKinleyf and is seeking
for a pretext or an excuse for so
doing. He says in a letter written H

some time ago to the New York Sun
that the reason why the South has
been so solidly Democratic is on ac-

count of the negro problem, that if
this were out of the way there
would be lots of white Republicans
in the South. In another letter cf
Sept. 29th he said:

"My first letter was written for the
purpose of showing you, as an ardent
Republican, what reasons restrain
most Southerners from voting with
you. ' They believe Mr. McKinley to
be the representative of negro domina-
tion, and for them the alternative pre
sented in this campaign is, indeed, an
awful one. I think otherwise, and be-
lieve that by voting for McKinley in
this election I am helping to speed the
day when the negro question will be
eliminated from Southern politics."

And he is simple enough to think,
if he expresses his honest senti-
ments, that by voting for McKinley
he will be helping to solve the negro
question as far as appointing negroes
to office goes. The News, of Savan-
nah, of which city Mr. Lawton is a
resident, reminds him how much
mistaken he may be by quoting the
following from a speech by Gen.
Grosvenor, a close friend and a gen-
erally accepted mouthpiece of Presi-
dent McKinley, delivered at Evans-to- n,

some time ago, when he said; .

"There lives not one man who ao
utterly condemns or despises discrimi-
nation against individuals bv reason
of color or race, as does William Mc
Kinley. His life has been one strug-
gle

.
in

.
favor of the promotion of equal

? L i s li ti "ngnu oi ail."
Is there anything in this or has

there been any intimation from any
source that in the event of McKin
ley's election, he will not pursue the
same course that he has pursued in
appointing negroes to office in the
South, even against the universal
sentiment and protest of the white
people in the communities in which
these appointments were made?
Voting for McKinley to get rid of
negro officeholders is about the sil-
liest and thinest of all the thin pre
tences yet made.

When Teddy Roosevelt said to
his friend, Jordan Starr, "I wish
to God we were off the Philippines
and had them off our hands, and
many other Republicans' feel the
same," he was not talking for publi
cation, but he doubtless meant it.
He didn't wish half as strongly as
Hanna did when he said he wished
the Philippines were "at the bottom
of the sea." It wouldn't be surpris
ing if he still continued to wish
them so much wetness.

The Washington Post would like
to know what the administration is
doing about Mr. Neely, the Indiana
hustler, who sequestrated so much
of that Cuba postoffice money. It
is doing nothing until after the elec-
tion and will then do as little as
possible. Mr. Neely is an orthodox,
regulation Republican.

The "advisory committee" of the
Republican party, which was chosen
to help Hanna with advice, etc.,
principally etc, have 'full dinner
pails." There are thirty-thre- e of
them, whose aggregate wealth is
over $100,000,000.

LOOK! A STTTCH Ilf TIRIB.
5H?8 nln?-- Hughes' Tonic new Improved, tastepleasant taken in early Spring and Fall pre-eat-?

CMlls, Dengue and Malarial Ferers.tones the Better than
2 $U botttes?n'tryk A twists. MO

BABY PULL-BACK- S

It is strange that babies get

on so well as they do; .there are

so many pull-back- s! But

Scott's emulsion of cod-liv- er

oil is a wonderful help. ,

Begin with a little. Too

much will upset the" stomach.

Increase, but keep under the

limit. The limit is upsetting

the stomach.

It rests a tired digestion; it

does not tax the stomach at all;

it lets it play little stomachs

like to play.
We'll end you a little to try, if you Kite.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, Mew York.

MRS. EMMA McEACHERN

Departed This Life Early Yesterday Mora

lag AfteV an Illness of Several Days.

jThe Funeral To-da-y.

The Stab chronicles with the deepest
regret the death of Mrs. Emma Mc--
Eacherv, relict of the late JohnS, Mc-Kache-rn,

which occurred yesterday
morning at 5:30 o'clock. Mrs. Mc--

Eachern had been slowly sinking since
last Friday afternoon whenshe sus
tained a severe stroke of paralysis,
and while her death was not wholly
unexpected, it came nevertheless as a
great shock to her devoted family and
a wide circle of friends.

8he was a consistent and valued
member of the First Baptist Church,
and her many charitable and loveabie
traits of character had endeared her to
every one whom she met. She was 65
years of age at the time of her death
and her maiden name was Miss Emma
GarrelL Her husband, the late Jno.
S. McEachern, one the best known
business men of Wilmington in his
aay, preceded ner to tne grave
about eleven years ago. The sur iv
ing immediate relatives are six sons,
all of whom are grown and prominent
in business circles of this- - city and
Florida. They are Messrs. J. D. Mc
Eachern, of Jacksonville, Fla.; D,

McEachern, N. M. McEachern, A. O.
McEachern, W. H. tfcEachern, of
Wilmington, and Ed. C. McEachern,
the last named of whom is finishing a
course in medicine at Baltimore, but
who was at the bedside of his mother
during her illness and death.

The funeral will be held this after
noon at 3 o'clock from the - First Bap
tist Church and the interment will be
in Bellevue cemetery.

A Frlctbtfnl Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn.

Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the beat in the world, will kill
tne pain and prombtly beat it. Cures
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. Only 25 cts.
a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
it. JK. .BELLAMY, druggist. f

CAPT. BENJ. A. HALLETT

Died Saturday Night at Mount Olive, N. C

Capt B. A. Hallett, for a long num
ber of years a resident of Wilmington,
a part of the time a member of the
firm of Martin & Hallett and for the
balance of his residence here, an em
ploye of the Navassa Guano Company,
died Saturday night at Mount Olive.
N. C, in the 65th year of his age. after
an illness of only two or three days.

Capt Hallett came to Wilmington
from the North when a voune man
and has remained here ever since until
six or eight years ago, when he suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis, which ren
dered him so feeble that he decided to
change his home to Mount Olive with
the hope that the change would ben
efit him. He conducted a small farm
near Mount Olive and in the Fall and
Winter bought - cotton for Messrs.
Alexander Sprunt & Son, of this city.

Capt Hallett was married twice:
first to Miss Laura M. Taylor, ot Fay
etteville, a sister of Capt James H.
and Mr. C. L. Taylor and Mrs. W. P.
Elliott of this city and a second time to
Miss Emily Peck, of Wilmington, who
preceded him to the grave several
years ago. Capt Hallett was a gallant
soldier during the civil war and was
second lieutenant in Company G.
Eighteenth North Carolina regiment,
His death is mourned bv a wide circle
of friends and relatives. .

Stale Fair Marshals.
Chief Marshal Old. of the North

Carolina State Fair, has appointed the
following from Wilmington, on his
staff of assistant marshals: Dr. A. H.
Harriss, E. P. Willard, C. S. Grainger,
O. E. Taylor, Jr., J. M. Stevenson. J.
B. Pescb.au, J. D. Bellamy, Jr., 3rd,
Walter Williamson, Jno. U. James,
Clayton Giles, Jr., H. M. Chase, G. D.
Crow, M. C. Elliott, G. P. James, J. B.
Metis, O. McD. Davis, J. C. Angel, R.
B. Mason. Swift Boatwright, E. S.
Battle, Fred Dick. R. Bradley. H. H.
McHhenny, H. B. Peschau, W. J.
Bellamy.T. H. Wright, P. J. Thomas,
F. H. Stedman, G. L. Morton, H. L.
Hunt, F. S. Westbrook.

Lost Arm in Cotton Gin:
J. T. Blackman, a white man, aged

about 41 years, was brought to the city
Sunday for treatment of a wound re
sulting from the laceration of his
right hand and Wm in Porter's
cotton gin near Emerson, Bladen
county, last Monday, morning. The
arm had to be amputated between the
elbow and the shoulder. Dr. W. J. EL
Bellamy is attending him.

The first solid car load of orane-e- s

for the season was shipped from
Florida yesterday in a decorated car.
consigned to a Chicago house The
oranges were shipped from Kissimme,
in Osceola county, and were grown In
groves that had entirely recuperated
from the freeze of 1894.

Tells Sooth Carolinians Something of Dot.
Politics and Senatorial Primaries.

Attending Plre Chiefs' Meellof. f

. Capt. James D. McNefll of Fayetta-vill- e

and president of the North Caro-
lina State Firemen's Association, who
is as well and favorably known , in
Wilmington as he is in his own town,
is in Chatle8ton attending the meeting
of Fire Chiefs ' and Monday he had a
talk with a reporter of the News and
Courier. He is quoted as follows re-

garding Tar Heel politics;
"James D. McNeill, known of polit-

ical circles as the "Dick" Croker in the
third district of North Carolina, was in
the city yesterday; Mr. McNeill, be-
sides exercising a tremendous "nom-
inating" power iu his State, represents
the sixteenth district in the State Sen-
ate.

"We are going to have a warm Sen-
atorial fight this fall, "he said. "Marion
Butler's term expires shortly and as
Populism and Republicanism are dead
issues in North Carolina, the Demo-
crats are going' to have things their
own way.

"There are four candidates; all
strong mau. But of the four I think
F. M. Simmons is going to win. He
is opposed by Julian Carr, a man
known all over the country as a phil-anthroph- ist;

Jarvis, who
is'a former Senator and minister to Bra-
zil, and Alfred Waddell, mayor of the
city of Wilmington.

"The Democracy of North Carolina is
going to adopta wrinkle of South Caro-
lina politics and hold a primary. This
primary will be held on the day of the
national election, at which time we
will cast a popular vote to see who is
the people's choice ifor Senate. This
has never been done before and I think
it will work. If Simmons does not
get the votes I will be mightily disap-
pointed, but. of course, as a Senator I
will be obliged to vote for the people's
choice. ,

"The Democrats in North Carolina
expect a sweeping victory inthe na-
tional election. I predict that Bryan
will get a majority of 80,000 in my
State. We will also seat most of the
Congressmen.

"The negro no longer figures in pol-
itics in North Carolina. As you know
we have the Lousiana law and it is go-
ing to work welL"

THAT JOXVVt FEELING
With the exhilirating sense of re-
newed health and strength and inter-
nal cleanliness, which follows the use
of Svrun of Wicm ia nn known to th
few who have not progressed beyond
the old-tim- e medicines and the cheap
substitutes sometimes -- offered but
never accepted by the well-informe-

Buy the genuine. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.

ABOUT ELECTION REGISTRATION.

Books Will Open Monday Week No En
tlrely New Registration.

In answer to numerous inquiries
which have come to State Democratic
headquarters, it is stated for the ben-
efit of election officers throughout the
State that registration for the Novem-
ber election will commence on Mon-
day, the 23d day of October, and that
registration will close at sunset on
Saturday night, the 37th day of Octo-
ber. On Saturday of closing the reg
istration the registrar must attend at
the polling place with his registration
books so that persons may register
there if they desire to do so. 'On other
days be may register persons qualified
to register at any place in his pre
cinct.

The same pollholders and registrars
who held the August election are re
quired to hold the November election,
and any vacancies are to be filled ex-
actly as they were filled in that elec-
tion.

In all respects as to time and place
of holding the election in November
the same law prevails, the polls being
opened at sunrise and closing at sun!
set, and the voting being done at the
present voting precincts unless they
are altered by the county board of
elections.

There is no new registration for the
election this year only for those who
have become qualified since or who
failed to register during the period of
registration for the State election.

MORE ABOUT KINSAULS.

Testimony of Neighbors Tend to Corrob-

orate Theory That He Is Alive.

The Fayetteville Observer of Mon
day has additional testimony relative
to the supposed mysterious escape of
Archie Kinsauls from death upon
the gallows at Clinton two weeks ago.
After publishing what the Stab had to
say of his possible escape Sunday
morning it adds:

"A man named Carter, who lives
on the east side of the river and who
knew nothing of the above report, re
turned irom jnnton early last week,
where he had been to attend the
funeral of his mother, and stated to
his neighbors that there was some
mystery about the burial of Kinsauls.
He states that, Kinsauls having been
a warm friend of his, he went to hii
home after the hanging and offered to
sit up with the corpse. His offer was
politely declined, and, when he asked
to see the deadjriend, this was also re-
fused, though heP says he saw several
physicians and others going and com-
ing from the room in which the body
lay. He asked about the funeral butgot no satisfactory answer. He came
home fully convinced that there was a
mystery somewhere in the case."

Judge Augustus M. Moore.
Judge. Augustus M. Moore, of the

Eastern District Criminal Court, re-
turned Friday from Baltimore to his
home at Greenville, N. C, and yester-
day morning, opened Craven County
Criminal Court at Newborn. Judge
Moore has been very unwell for nearly
two months and his friends are glad to
known that he ii again able to resume
his duties on the bench. He was

to Baltimore by his wife
and is said to have returned from his
trip much improved in health.

Officer Suspended.
Officer W, B. Brown was suspended

from the police force by Mayor Wad-
dell yesterday morning for assault and
battery on Mr. O. W. Williams at the
corner of Front and Orange streets
Tuesday. Mr. Brown thought Mr. Wil-
liams had done him an injury, but it
turned out that there was a misunder-
standing. .Officer Brown ;was not on
duty at the time, but having his uni-
form on made him guilty of conduct
unbecoming an officer, as well as of
disorderly conduct.

Reported in Raleigh That Ex

Qov. Jarvis Will Withdraw
from the Contest.

COL. WADDELL'S CANDIDACY.

State- - Convention of Daughters of the
Confederacy-Addr- ess of Capt. Den'

. son - Over $900 Raised for the
. Jeff Davis Monument.

fijpectaZ Star Telegram.'
Raleigh, October 10. It is learned

here to night, on good authority, that
ex Governor Thos. ' J. Jarvis will,
within a few days, publish a card with'
drawing from the race for United
States Senator. Governor Jarvis is
.now here attending the Supreme
Court, and it is expected that the with-
drawal will be published Sunday. It
is learned from the same apurce that a
strong effort will also be made to in-

duce Col. Waddell to withdraw. If
these two gentlemen withdraw from
the race their action will insure a de
cision of the Senatorial question in
the first primary.

The State Convention of Daughters
of the Confederacy met here today.
The morning session was devoted to
business matters and the reading of re
ports. At the afternoon session f953
was raised for the Jefferson Davis
monument, and an address on the life
and character of the President of the
Confederacy was delivered by Captain
C. B. Denson. To-nigh- t a, reception
was given to the visitors by Johnstone
Pettigrew Chapter, of Raleigh. At this
reception an oil portrait of the late Ma-
jor Thomas Sparrow, of Washington,
was presented to this Chapter, by the
Washington Grays Chapter. The
speech of presentation was made by
Miss Bridgman, of Washington, and
responded to by Mr. R. N. Simms, of
this city. To-morr- ow afternoon a recep-
tion will be given to the visitors at the
Soldiers' Home, and night
the Capital Club will give them a re
ception. Sines the meeting a year ago,
the membership has increased 380, and
the organization is in a prosperous con
dition.

BARGE LOST.

Edith Howes With Lumber from Charles-
ton for New York.

Special Star Telegram.
Bkaupobt, N. Q, via Newport, N.

C, October 10. Tug William a Mc-Caule- y,

towing barge Edith Howes.
loaded with three hundred and eighty
thousand feet of lumber, from Charles-
ton for New York, during a heavy
northeast gale on the 9th inst.
lost the barge twice during
the day, and it became water
logged, and had to be abandon
ed fifty miles northeast of Frying Pan
light ship. The tug is now in Cape
Lookout cove, for harbor. Will go in
search of the barge as soon as the
weather moderates. The crew was res-
cued.

THE DELUGE IS BROKEN.

Cotton Receipts Showed a Falling Off Yes-

terday Pricts Likewise Declined.
Yesterday was the first day in more

than a week that cotton 'receipts on
the local market went below 4,000
bales. The unprecedented heavy re-
ceipts for the period mentioned and
the sudden drop to a little more than
2,000 bales elicited some comment and
buyers are speculating as' to whether
the crop is practically; all gathered and
sold or whether it manifests a deter-
mination on the growers' part to hold
for higher prices.

Cotton commission merchants did
nothing on the market yesterday and
operations were confined to the export
ers. The actual' receipts were 2,349
bales, against 1,367 on the same day
last year. The New York spot market
yesterday showed a decided decline and
a quiet tone.

New Wilmington Attorney.
A. R. Dunning, Esq., of Aulander,

Bertie county, N. C, who successfully
passed the Supreme Court examina-
tion in September, has arrived to begin
the practice of his profession in Wil-
mington. He is at present in the office
of John EL Gore, Jr., Esq.

The annual session of the Con-
federate Veterans' Association of North
Carolina, Gen. Julian S. Carr, presi-
dent, will be held in the hall of the
House of Representatives, at the capi-to- l,

on Wednesday night, October 24th
.inst, at 8 o'clock.
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Actiflezsantfy andBvmpty.

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when bilious or costive.

Resents in tJie mostacceptableaim
the Jaratji'e principles ofplants
AnoirjitoactjnostlejeiTciaIIy.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ
SAN FRANCISCO, CAl.
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For President :

WILLIAM J. BRYAN, of NeMa.
- For Vice-Presiden- t:

ADLAI E. STEVENSON, of Illinois.

presidenelectors.
Electors at Large.

LEE S. OVERMAN, of Rowan.
DAN HUGH McLEAN, of Harnett.

District Electors.
:

"- First District: - .
'

CHAS. L. ABEIRNATHY. of Carteret
Second District:

T. C. WOOTEN, of Lenoir.- Third District:
HENRY L. COOK, of Cumberland.

Fourth District: .
B. C. BECKWITH, of Wake.

Fifth District:
WM. A. GUTHRIE, of Durham. 4

Sixth District: .

W. O. DOWD, of Mecklenburg.
Seventh District:

J. R. BLAIR, of Montgomery.
Eighth District: ;

WM. S. PEARSON, of Burke. '
Ninth District:. "

JNO. M. CAMPBELL, of Buncombe.

For Congress, Sixth District:
JOHN D. BELLAMY of Kef HanOTer,

FOR THE GLORY OF THE PARTY.
When war was declared against

Spain" and a call was made for
troops and was so patriotically re-

sponded to by men of all parties and
all sections, it was loudly proclaimed
that it was not a party war, although
directed by a Republican administra-
tion, but a war of the American
people, but no socmer had our troops
begun to win victories than the Re
publican politicians began to claim
the glory for the Republican party.
When peace was declared with Spain
they gave all the glory to the Re-

publican administration, and this is
one of the strong claims they now
make why Mr. McKinley should be

When it cameip call-
ing for men to shoulder rifles and
fight battles it was a non-partis- an

war, but when it came to making
disposition of he troops and ap-
pointing commanders it didn't take
long for the politics to crop out. 4

One of the fullest, tersest, and at
the same time most truthful arraign-
ments on this line that we have yet

"seen" was made by a writeivwho signs
himself "a Republican" (who will
vote for Bryan,) in a communication
to the Brooklyn, N. Y., Citizen.
There are in the indictment fifteen
counts as follows:

1. Two Colonial satraps sent by
President McKinley to govern Cuba
have been caught at the crime of rob-
bing the Cuban postofficesjrf $600,000.
One of them was Mr. McKinley's good
friend, Mr. Rath bone.

2. That the war now waged against
the Filipinos is not a war waged by
the American people, or the American
government, or even the Republican
party, but a personal conflict between
Mr. McKinley on one hand 'and the
Filipinos on the other. He is waging
it very much as he might carry on a
tiger hunt for his personal pleasure
and incidentally for profit, in a politi
cal sense.

3. That the men who are howling
most loudly about "following the flag"
are following it 10,000 miles' away
from the scene of armed conflict.
They manage to keep 10,000 miles
away from its folds when there is fir-
ing going on at the front

4. That not one man who favors war
on, or the subjugation of the Filipinos
is at the front .

6. That the wars against Spanish
despotism and Filipino independence
have been conducted in the interest of
the Republican party so far as the
management of them was concerned.For example, General Shafter. a Mich-
igan Republican, was placed in com-
mand of the Cuban expedition. He
was jumped over the head of his com-
mander. Gen. N. A. Miles, a Major
General.

6. Captain Sampson, a 'Republican
and a protege of T. C. Piatt, was
Claeed la command et tV- - --av nniciimufleet over the head of Commodore

. 8chley, a Democrat who outranked
him, and other ranking naval officers.

7. That regiments commanded by Re-
publican colonels were allowed to go

, to Cuba for the purpose of making acheap military reputation without un-
dergoing any risk. Take, for example,
the Seventy-firs- t Reeiment, com-
manded by Colonel F. V. Greene, one
of the engineers of the local Republi-
can machine in Manhattan ; the Rough

'Riders, commanded by Colonel Teddy
Roosevelt the song and dance war
artist and the Fourth Ohio Regiment,
commanded by one of Mr. McKinley's
personal friends. That regiments com-
posed mainly of Democrats (or com-
manded by Democrats) like the Four-
teenth of Brooklyn, the Forty-sevent- h

. of Brooklyn, the Sixty-nint- h of New
York and of the Democratic Southern
regiments were kept at home or incamps, so that none of the glory of
victory might reflect on them.

8. That Frederick D.JGrant, Colonel
Francis V. Greene, General Merritt.- Colonel Wood, "Colonel" Roosevelt
General Otis and every other military
commander advanced to commands of
prominence were Republicans, Gen- -

crat was the only exception, and
wnen no went vu mo umirifms. ug

aside that he might notwas pushed so
. . ..At ( 1 J. II m lmm 11ain&re in wo iimeiigiii uiruwu vj --ur,

' 9. That the Fourth Ohio. Regiment
was brought home from Porto Rico on

1898, paraded through . the . White
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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

. Ne bfaclc powder shall on tba market compare with the " NEW RIVAL" In unl-otat- ity

and strong shooting qHall tie. Sara fir and waterproof. Qet the genuine.
YmSEESTER EEPEATK3 ARMS CO. Hew Karen, Conn.
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